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upon which the people should heartily 
join, and if they cannot be achieved, 
disintegration of Confederation must re
sult. A free people should not be gov
erned by a despotic power.

GODERICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
lay country by the earliest malls and trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
end inns i reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, ee It does, the fore-going essentials 
sod being in addition to the above, a first-ties, 

lly and fireside paper—it le tl 
t desirable advertising medium.

MILK ÔR WHISKEY ?
• V ■ i - ••Mflb. fliJ b '

The Major amd tho Doctor Get 
> i Mixed to Their Drinks.
■ ‘ il jo. ' ,'ni i" » , •!,'.........................

tolas Mood eervlee—*ew 
'•Wry* Evade the law.
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therefore » 
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be boston, and of a quality that cannot Tie
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Popular sentiment in Goderich ie.de 
SJLedjY in fpvor yi*sfcdst a<jlmiajstrsU.op 
of the liquor law.

i ci :)*‘A4. ^:h T
Th* Scott Act was carried in the 

County of Frontenac on Thursday last 
and lost in 

rregulsrities 
e Kingston 

bgUuts by t^uetutningaiSeeSrdwt Ae 
rsssfc is not likely tsths affseteiL•

TBS DUTY OF TUB HOUR.
. The tiaiea ate out of joist, sad * re
modelling of oflTTii'litlàat Aeifg Ifi 
Canada ia-e-'wecesaftjt- H Oom'e iiW|ivoet- 
ment be not mode in existing political 
conditions oohTbdorâtïïü»“musY" go, and" "imty. A. drunken doctor threatens the

TeeJmAI {gen Btfetfich and of 
is (Slanty shoalfflake some"action in 

pruthstinh against the unprofessional 
conduot of od^el tfciir tinmber, fcho haa 
tôfiji stesdilOiink fufntoÙ(I£ and who 
■dpon his owfi adlmssinn his Been giving 
medical certificates for liquor iodiscrim

the structure 
Canada ru 
basis upon which
fotgsad

6r>ore Known aa-ttm. Bsmiffmj o<( Tjyitaunilf^ter^Tigti:

It is estimated by close observers that
ty* oneAenth the,qu»ntityuui6. liquor ia

grSisAi
confederation was

madia rapidly;-hecemiaw ua^egmeod

rights of the eeveral provinces, guaran
teed by the British North America Act, 
are being stolen by the federal power, 
and an effort has been made to trample 
provincial autonomy in the duet, and 
give the whole country over to One Man 
power. j,; 'T • X .t 1

Now is the fime to look this question 'iotuxicaete. 
squarely in fie face—boSv'ûTthe time (o] 7“^
avert ca&mRy"from ourTanS. We Tiare Now is to 
seen what injury has been done to our 
common country, and what slaughter 

jred the «Mpmaqsgo-, 
eat ; wa J^sle Seen 

m the rking lb irais 
of a comparatively few uneducated and 
ignorant halfbreeds and Indians, smart
ing under grievances which are email in 
-OgBipariaon With the lodsgastiea til 
Ipnn Macdonald jhj$ seen ft to lèflict 
upon our qwn qÿvie^e f of Ontario- 
True, the so-called rebels were misguid
ed—they could not hope to successfully 
cope with the «light of settled gflvern- 
thent ; Mit they had grievances which 
should never have obtained, they were 
subjected to - wrongs - which should have 
been redressed when it was ahoti-k that 
they existed.

Will this terrible ordeal teeeh the 
federalist» that the rights of provincial 
subjects can not be train pled under foot 
with impunity, or will they continue 
madly to work for the sole benefit of

[uantitp^* bqw
>W"«4 w. 0eerw

daily swallowed under the license law. 
Every drunk is now magnified, but there 
are men here-tv ho are now clear-headed 
and decent looking, who never were 
braced up for a month at a time under 
the old law. Under licer.se law Gode
rich spent at least $30,000 annually in

I -i ig- -Tl

party, and against the beat interets of - observed reeling on the Square Who hfid 
,Ahe stnte Î .We hope for H|i .befit, but goVistoxicsted ibene-oftbe“dives. " The

* ~ — f _ _   A — — it. a ffa.fi mataea T C fill It nWAOvlVS fi D II A —A   t _ _ Æ iL - A.   1   t J  i,

vv
e time for preparation to be 

made for colebrating the 1st of July. 
Goderich his -for some years put pbt 
fornasd f xyr.jçna to, maltetihe astai-bay 
of the DopUni.ig » gpla'day indeed, ifd 
hat tleeh nniroAdy ruccetsfdl in tarry
ing out a good program. This year 
should be no exception. If action be 
taken at once a grand demonstration will 

dir be thpsawult. The feeifi in past years 
was that tie fonffatflm of a committee 
was fut qff until £ lataMay, and much 
nad to be undertaken at the last hour. 
A committee should be st once formed, 
ald-atHle first seuosil mefiting the tuVn 
fathers should be asked* to cd opaiife. 
A joint eonsmittee of citizens and coun- 
cillers ,-eeuld ensure the success of the 
undertaking.- Agitate the matter.

It is understood that some of the hotel 
men and others of thk town are setting 
the Scott Act at defiance and are dispos
ing of liquor "on the sly.” Sunday 
evening last a couple of young men were

*We fear tor the future. If the present 
course of the Dominion Government be 
persisted in, the sooner eopfuderation 
ceases the better it will be for the 
provinces. Ontario has nothing to lose 
and every thing to gain by secession. 
As it is now she is held by the throat by 
Sir John Macdonald, at the beck of' the 
French Bleve, and no effort is left un
tried to lesson her influence. Ontario is 
•the most populous, the wealthiest, and 
nsefit progressive of Ahe .provinces, and 
yet She has been eubjected to the vetoing 
of legislation, and an attempt to dispoil 

<Ker of' territory ; she has been gerry
mandered so that her voice would not be 
fairly heard in the council oft he country; 
■he has been debarred from railway sub
sidies and other benefits when the leaser 
provinces have fattened at the federal 
crib. There are many other disabilities 
under which Ontario suffers, end if re 
dress be not made, and made promptly, 
disintegration must result. Changes 
must be made if disaster is to be averted. 
If the union .of the provinces is to as 

■preserved a platform embracing the fol
lowing-pointe muet be adopted : - * •

(L) The determining of electoral divis
ion» for parliamentary purposes by sash 
province. y ■> * '• * *

(fi.) Proriceial power to fix the fran
chise.

(3) The appointment by the Province» 
of all judges whose duties are of a pro
vincial natiffg.

(4.) That each province shall control 
provincial railways.

(5.) That the federal government shall 
not have the power to veto provincial 
legislation, but "that an appeal direct to 
the Privy Council be allowed in 'lieu 
thereof.

(!),) That each province havq complete 
i;onttol of‘the liqaor‘traffic within Its 
borders.

(7.) That the senate be abolished, or 
that the members thereof be selected by

Scott Act people of the town should at 
once begin a crusade against the break- 

la of the lew. There is Another point 
hich requires attention find that a 

couple of medical men of the town are 
understood to be giving indiscriminate 

certificates" to bi'oulists of the commu
nity. These medicos ought to be 
taught that the powir of granting 
certificates which they hold is one that 
should either beco.ne more circumspect ; 

•rivilege which they enjoy should 
m them find plfifeed in the 

hands df mdro conscientious men. If 
the rum powor is to be paralyzed in Hu
ron, uavorupu leus doctors and Ifiw.t)reek
ing venders must be be crowded out.

[Since the above was written, Inspec
tor Ball haa brought a charge against a 
hotel keeper, and the evidence given so 
far shows that the Government officer is 
doing good eervioe in showing PI*, the 
subterfuges to dodge the Act. Public 
sentiment is with Mr. Bali in this mat
ter. |

or fihemrivilegi
be'1 taken fren

Iw.order Ml I
I be "aeekrrs

....... • h .................. ■ i .
For the peat few weeke complaints 

have been made tliat liquor was to be 
had in the “ International i; hôtel, kept 
by George Smith. Inspector, BeU deter
mined to show wp the sp-ty-and if posai- 
blé shears a convictipb’, and so brought 
Smith before Mayor ïlortio yesterday; 
on a charge of selling liquor contrary to 
law. Thwaeidawss admits of only one 
conclqaipn as to the character of the 
place sik) of its’ habitua. The nature of 
the evidence, and the reliability of the 
witnesses, does not appbar te be of a 
very creditable sort. The major swears 
it was " milk” ; the doctor swears it was 
whisky—pure whisky. HYliQ is the par
jurée 1 Ilia to be hoped that the fnefcds 
of order and decency will etrtngthen the 
IttipectotVTland* tijr giving Him the 
beuefit of ail reliably testimony that they 
can furnish as to any violations uf the 
law. So far the mischief has been con
fined to one er two spots, and prompt 
action will lively stamp out thg traffic as 
completely as the vile business can be 
kept under while men wilLeweor falsely 
under osth to cover the criminal». The 
evidence in this case is as follows :

H. W. Ball, License inspector, swore 
that he had been informed on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 3fith inet.# that Dr. Oaaai- 
dy and Major Crane each had had a 
glass of whiskey at the International 
hotel in Goderich. In the evening of 
the same day. Dr. Casiidy came tn my 
house aud called me out, and said, "Are 
you going to lay information about my 
action today ?” I said “Yea,” He then 
said: “How will it be?” I answered 
"You and Major Crane were seen drink
ing whisky at the International hotel 
this morning." He replied “You can 
prove that, but you can't prove that I 
paid for it." 1 answered, “That waa a 
matter of no consequence.'' He replied, 
“Won't it be necessary to prove the 
payment.” I again auawered, "I think 
not.” He then said, “Suppose I were 
to say 1 had a glass of milk, or tock the 
whisky out of my own bottle. " I an
swered, I expected-him to t pea it the 
truth anyhow. He then begged that I 
withdraw the charge thia time, and I 
refused. This was all we said on the 
case, and I laid the information.

By Mr. Campion — Waa the doctor 
sober ?

No. He has net been sober for a long 
while. But he seemed to appear less 
drunk, and talked more seriously than 
he had for some time.

Daniel W. Crane, sworn, said he was 
present with Dr. Cassidy at the Inter
national hotel on the morning of the 
26th ; I was in the hotel before the Dr. 
came ; I was talking to a friend, and the 
Dr. came in and said to me “Is he telling
ne of his old army stories î" I said
Yes, we are talking about those mat

ters. ” He then said, “I’m awful thirs
ty, and there is, no knowing when 
he will stop *hen he gets started 
on those yarns Let us have a little be
tween.” The man he was talking abint 
was John McClure. McClure got up and 
left the room ; it was not the barroom ; 
and the Dr. also left ; I was present in

both sick, and I gave It to him for medi
cinal purposes ; he brought the bottle to 
the hotel ; that is the liquor thet I was 
drinking ; I paid for it with my own 
money ; it is pretty hard to get a drink 
in a tavern.

The remainder of hie evidence was in
audible, end the case was adjourned un
til Saturday afternoon. '

Inspector Ball prosecuted, and Mr. 
Campion appeared for the defendant.

Tories aud the V reach he Bill.
The appearance on some of the peti

tions presented to Pirliament against the 
franchise bill Of the names of many citi
zens hitherto known as staunch Topes 
bas created not a little excitement in (he 
administration camp. The cry is raised 
that such-names must either be forgeries 
or hare been obtained by fraud and mis
representations. So far no proof of this 
has been advanced, and until it is forth
coming it most be presumed that the 
petitions were signdd by men who knew 
what they ward about, and though sup
porting the general policy of the govern
ment, wished to enter their protest 
against the proposition that the govern
ment shall virtually dictate whose names 
shall appear on the voters* list

• There is nothing extraordinary in the 
fact of Conservatives signing a petition 
of this kind. All partisane are not an 
blinded by political feainga that they are 
prepared to put party before country. 
There are many who are prepared to go 
a considerable length in thia direction, 
who in other matters support the gov
ernment when they know them to be in 
the wrong, yet who may hesitate to ren 
dec themselves, by (heir silent acquies- 
ence, responsible for such a crowning 
piece of infamy as this franchise measure. 
There are Timas to tiré Capacity of must 
men in the direction of political time
serving and truckling, and though Sir 
John has so repeatedly outraged the 
Consciences and the sense of decency of 
his followers, that he may calculate upon 
their readiness to condone any degree of 
political profligacy to which he may go, 
there are gratifying signs of a reaction 
of feeling. —Toronto News, i

literary NeUer*.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for June.
1881.—Price fiî a year ; *1 for six months : IS
cents per number, her sale s* all book 

. stores
This number complet ee the 21st vol

ume of this Magazine, which seems to 
improve with every issue. The leading 
article ta copiously illustrated no “Walks 
about London,” a touching memorial of 
the Princess Alice, erith engravings, fol
lows. A fine portrait of the Prince of 
Wales is also presented. Special pro
minence is given the subject of Univer
sity Federation, Dr. Dewart. Dr. Nellee, 
Dr. Sutherland and the Editor, contri
buting articles, which form a sort of 
symposium, representing different aspects 
of thia important question. Dr. J. L. 
Withrow, of Boston, has an article on 
“What to Read.” A couple of good 
etoriee, a brilliant study of Wesley’s 
hymns, and other articles complete an 
excellent number. Among the attrac
tions of the 22nd volume, beginning with 
July, will be handsomely illustrated 
papers on “Walks about Rome,*' “Saunt- 
eringe in England,” “Here and there in 
Europe,” “Mexico and the Mexicans," 
“Jamaeia and its People," “In Florida,” 
“The Cruise of the Challenger, ' etc. 
The present is a good time to subscribe 
—$1 to the end of the year.

.1 t'lertlal fieweailen.

Edinburgh, May 26.—There is a 
great sensation in church circles over the 
alleged apostacy of the distinguished 

the bar of the hotel with Dr. Caaaidy preacher^ Dr. Adam Stuart Muir, of
. Tri

fiu Oslalde View ef Oar graerhlw Bill.
'tAnJer file operation of<the law thous

ands will he excluded from voting at 
elections fur members of Parliament. It 
disfranchises school teachers and large 
numbers of wage earners who are young 
men and Liberals ; and, while disfranch
ising white teachers and land and factory 
workers, in enfranchises Indians,who are 
dealt with as children by the Government 
agent, and cannot sell a tree on their 
lands withaebhia consent. The Liberals 
of all shades are uniting against this 
desperate effort df thé uhvérnment to 
keep itself in power, and their determin
ed and vigorous assaults may yet sweep 
Macdonald and his retainers from their

filaces. The crisis is a ^rfive one —
Chicago Tribune. ! /

,, , w-nilei------ 1---------------- ——
The Majer » “Bilk."

, U1 had a cow tha: would give suer, milk 
I'd feed it on the choicest hay 

Dress it up in the finest silk 
And milk il fifty times s day

- i Lillie Broan v‘uj-

Ml

when a lady came into the bar ; the doc 
tor liad not a glass in his hand, but there 
was one before him on the bar—two or 
three glasses ; there were something in 
the glasses, but not iutoxioating liquor ; 
it looked like milk, tasted like milk, aud 
I believe it was milk ; all these tumblers 
appeared to have the same contents ; 
there were at least two or more glasses 
filled with liquid ; John McClure was 
there. I have drank whiskey in that 
hotel since the first of May.

Mr. Ball here aakeà leave to amend 
.the information.

Major Crane—What I drank after the 
lady spoken of came in was not intoxi 
eating ; but what I drank in that house 
before that on the same day was intoxi
cating ; John McClure drank with me ; 
the liquor was not drunk in the bar or 
sold, and McClure informed me that it 
was his own.

To Mr. Campion—McClure is a board
er ; he did not invite me to his room, 
but ho said he had some, and would get 
it ; McClure treated me ; he said it was 
hiv own, that he had some up stairs, and 
would “give me a nip.” It waa not sold, 
bartered or given in exchange for any
thing to me ; I did not see Mr. Smith.

To the Inspector—I saw McClure be
hind the bar at other times ; he had the 
name of being the bartender.

Dr. Cassidy appeared in a state of in
toxication, and was unable to apeak as 
intelligibly as a witness should speak. 
The Inspector objected to hie evidence, 
but hi» worship decided to accept testi
mony, or at least give him a chance to 
testify.

Dr. CfiHtdy, sworn, said—I was at the 
International hotel on Tuesday morning; 
Major Crane was there, when a lady en
tered by the barroom door ; both glasses 
were emptv; I had been drinking whisky, - 
but the glasses were empty when she 

| came in ; it was whisky, pure whisky,
. good whisky ; I signed in order for it 
i for Jimmy Robinson i a young man 
I from Goderich township) and myself were

rinity Free church, Leith, whose ap
peal from hi* dismissal for “Popish 
practices’* was successfully heard yester
day in the general assembly of the Free 
Church of Scotland. Dr. Muir was ac
cused of teaching baptismal regeneration, 
worshipping God in nightly prayer be
fore a representation of Christ on the 
cross, and sanctioning the sale of his 
own portrait in an attitude indicating ap
proval of Popish doctrines and practices. 
He defends himself in an eloquent man
ner, and in concluding his appeal pro
duced almost a riot among the learned 
body when he quoted Cardinal New
man’s hymn, “Lead, kindly light,” and 
taking an ivory crucifix from his pocket 
held it out. with his right hand ainid 
great sensation in the alterably, which 
•welled into hissing and cries of 
“shame and then he added. “The 
time will come when I shall die with 
this emblem of even your faith upon my 
bosom.” He ia now expected to soon 
enter the church of Rome.

The Mile Bleyete Berenl Beaten.

Charlotte, N.C., May 25.—John 8, 
Prince, of Washington, champion bicy
clist of America, after a four mile race 
against four separate trotting horses, de
feating them, beat hie world's record, 
making a mile and four yards ill the un
precedented time of 2 min. 35$ sees

A Bash tsle-SsylUl Treraise.

An Othawa man, when he asked his 
wife to marry him, promised her that if 
he ever got too poor to pay for the family 
washing he would scrub the clothes him
self. He has reached that point of pov
erty, and the lady holds him to his word. 
On every wash day he may be seen with 
his coat off, at work over the washtub.

Cunningham and Burton, the London 
dynamitant», were found guilty of tree 

I son-felony, and were sentenced f penal 
I servitude for life

ÇOUNTT CURRENCY.

■(eras rrsna ell Par*» at Baron set ea «be 
News Esebease.

A Pringle, of Wingbam has gone to 
New York.

John Rues, of Bluevale, will take 
charge of the Belgrare cheese factory.

Mr) Tracey, of Listowel, has taken 
Mr. Usther's place in the Bank of Ham
ilton at Wingbam.

The sudden death is ar nouncod at 
Exeter, of William Snell, who for many 
years kept the Balkwelt House in Lon
don.

Wm. Vanalstine, who has been resid
ing in the States for the last fourteen 
years, was visiting hit parents in Morris 
last week.

The Bluevale cheese factory is running 
full blast this week. The Factoiy is in 
charge of Chat Ovens, a thorough, com
petent cheese maker.

A report from Saskatoon, dated May 
16th, report the death of private Code, 
of the 90th, who was wounded at Fish 
Creek. He ia aoousiu of Measn. Richard 
and John Code of Winghani.

A good deel of amusement was occa
sioned last week, on the 6th con. cf the 
township of Gray, bye young man hitch
ing up a bull in a cart and driving him 
as he would a horse. Necessity is the 
mother of invention, and Henry was 
equal to the occasion.

Sudden Death.—Last Saturday even
ing a young man named S. MoOutcheon, 
living in the north part of Grey, retired 
at hi» usual hour to bed, and in the 
morning was a corpse. He was troubled 
with some kind of tits; it ia said. Surely 
in the midst of life we are in death.

Alex. Jobnqon, of Varna, died last 
week. He was a quiet, inoffensive 
Christian man, and Was highly respected. 
A very large number were in attendance 
at his funeral, which took place on Tues 
day afternoon. The widow and children 
have the eym{*thy of the entire com
munity in their sad loss.

The Wingbam Vidette gives the names 
of Edward Bowers and John, Bgchanan, 
two well known business men, and Con
servatives, of Wingbam, as among those 
a ho signed the petition against the 
Franchise Bill circulated at the East 
Riding of Huron Reform meeting in 
Brussels. «

Hullett is still ahead in good horse 
flesh. W. Rinn sold a year old entire colt 
sired by Boreland Chief to John Mc
Queen, of Michigan, for $350. Wm. 
Wilson sold a two year old filly sired by 
the same horse to Mr. Franks of London, 
foi $200, end Gilbert McMiehael sold to 
the same buyer a yearling filly sired by 
Chae. Mason’s, “Justin Time,” for$175.

The Ronald Engine Works. - -Two 
steamers are being shipped this week 
from the Ronald Works, one to New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia,the other to Qrav- 
onhurst, Out., together with two hose 
reel carriages, 1,200 feet of beat hose, 
and all the complete appliances. The 
New Glasgow order was given after tend
ers had been asked from the various 
makers in the States, and Mr. Ronald’s 
tender accepted as being by for the most 
favorable. The Gravenhurat order is 
conditioned upon the people, deciding 
by vote on Monday, June let, two days’ 
testing to be given before that day, ti 
let the people see the great power and 
effective qualities of the Ronald steam
ers. They have never yet failed to give 
the beet of satisfaction, and we do not 
doubt the preeant result, as the machines 
are always being improved, and com nine 
qualities of the highest class.—[Post.

The Late Walter McMillan.—It is 
our mournful duty this week to chro
nicle the death of a young and promising 
man in the person of Walter McMillan, 
of the township of Hullett, son of John 
McMillan, Esq, ex-M. P. for South Hu
ron. The young man died on the morn
ing of the 18th inst., at the early age of 
28years. He was a strong healthy look
ing young man and the disease of winch 
he died inflamation of the bowels. He 
had been subject to attacks of pain in 
the bowels for years past, but always re
covered after appropriate treatment, but 
all these attacks went to show that the 
bowels were a weak part of his system 
and pointed to aangersKhead, when an 
attack would come from which he would 
not recover and this is what actually 
took place. Deceased was a very intelli
gent young man and prominent stock 
raiser, and waa a kind friend and an ag
reeable neighbor. He was quite a read
er and was well up on the affairs of the 
country generally. He was universally 
respected and will be greatly misled not 
only in hie own township, but in Sea- 
forth and in the county at large. It will 
be a great shock to his esteemed father, 
who was in the old country at the time, 
and though now on the ocean knows 
nothing of this great loss he has sustain
ed in the death of his estimable son. 
We understand he waa to sail the day of 
his son’s funeral. The friends thought 
that it >as as well not to telegraph to 
him but allow him to make tho passage 
of the Atlantic in peace. He will know 
his loss soon enough and will have ample 
time to mourn the death of his boy. He 
was buried in the Hullett cemetery, the 
funeral being one of the largest ever seen 
in this part of the county, there being 
131 conveyances in the mournful proces
sion.—[Seaforth Sun.

Dungannon.

The contract of the new Presbyterian 
ohurch in Dungannon bas been awarded 
to Messrs. Henderson A Breckenridge, 
of Lucknow. The corner stone will be 
laid on Dominion Day, in connection 
with which » grand pic-uic will bo held, 
of which later notice will be given.

The season approachrs 
When people repair 

To beaches and mountains 
Kor health giving a r. 

When youths from the cit;
And beautiful belles 

Spoon on i he piazzas 
Of summer hotels

It is altogether likely a post office will 
be granted to thoee living about 3$ miles 
south of Lanes, as the P. O. Inspector 
has written asking how much it will oost 
to have the mail carried to and from 
Kingsbridge. It will bo' called Crew.

Meetings for the discussion of the 
Franchise Bill have been held in differ
ent parts of thia township. A petition 
against the passing of the bill has been, 
signed by nearly every Conservative who 
has been asked, and a large number of 
Conservatives say the yarn no longer with 
that party if the bill becomes law.

Port Albert.
Mrs. Ambler, formerly of Mitchell, 

who has been visiting hero, hits- returned 
to her home in Dakota. i ’ '

Dave Mahaffy baa returned to Strat
ford. ...

T. A. Hawkins ,nqe gone to Dublin tq 
spend the summer.

Leslie Currell and R. J. DeLong have 
gone to the Northwest.

The repair» on the mill dam are now 
complete, and the mills are again, wq 
are glad to state, in running order.

The 25th was observed by a public 
school holiday. A number of our vil
lagers visited Kintaii and report a good 
time.

Enterprise, —.1, Muhafiy has purchas
ed the schooner Enterprise. He intends 
to keep her busy through the summer 
season shipping flout and lumber.

Paramount.

Robt. Murdoch paid a flying visit to 
friends in Belfast on the 25th.

Our school yard is now ia. nice shape 
beiog surrounded by about forty-five 
•hade trees, mostly maple. Niue beds 
of choice flowers also show taste, and 
add» cheerfulness to the front view of 
the school.

R. D. Cameron and family, Beliiat, 
•pent the 25th with friends in thia place.

Mr. Murdoch's uncle from the Old 
Land, is visiting him at present. He has 
passed through nearly 7$ decides, and 
yet looks as hearty a* many men men 20 
years younger. He seems well pleased 
with Canada.

Frank Mclnnis, lost a fine mare last 
week. She seemed sa well a* ever at 
boon, but was found dead about an hour 
after. She left a colt which is doing 
well cn cow's milk.

Sporta — If any community in this 
part of our fair Dominion deserves the 
special favor of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty, we believe our hamlet is the one it 
should be bestowed upon, as the 25th 
was observed most loyally here. The 
forenoon was mostly spent in making 
preparations for the afternoon perform
ance. Alter dinner all kinds of games 
were indulged in. In the standing jump 
Alex. McDiarmid, H. Horton and Bob 
Murdoch were chief participants. Alex, 
took in easy first. In the shoulder atone 
contest our engineer wou tho dev, and 
waa donned with a bouquet of flowers 
from the hand of the May Queen, amid 
tremendous applause. Peter Murdoch 
handled the Indian weapon well, and 
succeeded in striking the bull's eye, tak
ing first place st tho the archery. Nu
merous other games as quoits, hop, step 
and jump, carpet balls and swinging 
were enjoyed by all. Music of different 
kinds enlivened the performance. May 
we celebrate man}' more aucli anniversa
ries of our noble Queen

Liawra.
Charles Jeflérson, a former rosirent, 

now of Goderich, visited friends here 
this week.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Clinton, 
preached here last Sabbath, in the Pres
byterian church, and administered the 
rite of baptism to two infants at the close 
of the service.

A social gathering of the congregation 
and friends of the Presbyterian church 
will be held on the farm of Janies Link 
later, near the ohurch, on the 9th June, 
at 4 p in. At six p m. tea will be served 
in the schoolroom, and at eight an en
tertainment will be held in the ohurch. 
Addresses wi.l be given by Rev. Dr.Ure, 
John McGillivray and others. Good 
music, with readings and recitations. 
Tickets. 25 cents ; children under 14 
years, 10 cents. Proceeds to aid in pay
ing current expenses

The annual picnic of the I O. O T.. 
113 took place on Daisyburn farm on 
Saturday. Owing to press of farm work, 
many of these present last year were 
absent. Those gathered had a social 
and jovial time. AW. A Glutton 
takes special care of Mie married ladies, 
while our popular knights, J. A. Mac 
Arthur and \V,McManus, stiperir.tenteti 
the swinga. Croquet, too, was not for
gotten. nor yet the sumptuous repast 
prepared hy the sisters of the lodge, ably 
assisted by Misa Mary It igie and Miss 
L. Hiller of Codéïîch. Base ball sides 
were led by W. H. Glutton and Q H 
Williams, of Dunlop, the latter side win 
ners. The litte fo'.us present had a good 
time , some of them joining in witii old 
ones in the popular games All present 
wended th-jiv way homeward, much 

I pleas ‘3 wi 1 her after-n.i.-vs pleasure.


